FORM “A”

RESOLUTION
(The following resolution is to be adopted by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the active, privileged, and senior members of the club in attendance at a meeting at which a quorum is present.)

WHEREAS, the Kiwanis Club of ____________________________ is affiliated as a club with Kiwanis International and it is the expressed desire of two-thirds (2/3) of the members to incorporate the club,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that two-thirds (2/3) of the majority membership who are members of this club in good standing, be and they hereby are authorized as incorporators to take such steps as may be necessary to organize a corporation without stock and not for profit, under the laws of the State of ____________________________, which will continue in corporate form the Kiwanis Club of ____________________________, with all its present rights and privileges, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that prior to undertaking such incorporation, this club and said incorporators will procure consent to such a corporation from Kiwanis International and, as a condition thereof, agrees that the proposed corporation will continue its affiliation with Kiwanis International; that the proposed corporation and its members will at all times abide by the Bylaws of Kiwanis International now in force or as hereafter amended, and will comply with all conditions and requirements which Kiwanis International may prescribe; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that whenever requested by the Board of Trustees of Kiwanis International, the proposed corporation will dissolve or change its form of organization, and that no change in the corporate structure or in the purposes and powers of the proposed corporation will be made without the consent of Kiwanis International, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that upon incorporation (approval/confirmation from the state), the officers of this club are hereby authorized and directed forthwith to cause the incorporated club to enter into an agreement with Kiwanis International as set forth in Form “C” attached hereto (Form C to be submitted with State confirmation).

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted by vote of at least two-thirds of the active, privileged, and senior members present at a meeting on ____________________________ at which a quorum was present and that notice of this proposed action was given the membership at least two weeks in advance.

______________________________
Secretary